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that the stones used have been too
large, and that once stone has been
dumped little attention has been
given to the road. Some counties are
resisting the demand for smaller
stone, but those that are trying it
will never want to go back to the
bad old methods. On a previous oc-
casion I referred to the most excel-
lent gravel roads which Oroua
County* in the vicinity of Feilding,
is maintaining at the relatively small
cost of £75 per mile per annum for
an average daily traffic of about
four hundred vehicles a day—which
is a very considerable traffic for
New Zealand rural roads. I was
over a good many miles of these
roads at Christmas time, and they
were a real pleasure to ride on.
Pahiatua County is working on
similar lines, and its main road also
is a treat to motor over. It is quite
clear that we can get first-rate
roads over all the gravel country
without any big bills to pay for
them.

TTERE is a tip for motorists
-*■ making round trips between

Auckland and Wellington. The most
favoured routes are the West Coast
via Te Kuiti and New Plymouth,
and the Napier-Taupo route. My
tip is thus: Travel south by the
West Coast route and north by the
Napier-Taupo road, and not vice

versa. One reason for this is that
in going south the Mokau River
ferry is much easier to get,on to, as
the approach on the north side of
the river is over hard ground,
whereas on the other bank one
flounders into soft sand —decidedly
soft at some states of the tide and
after much traffic— it is often a
real bumping match to climb on 'to
the ferry. Another reason is that in
going south one runs mostly down-
hill over the hilly road between Pio-
pio and Mahoenui, which is not at
present in the best of condition. On
the Napier-Taupo road the ascents
over the big hills are much more
gradual when proceeding north to
Taupo than when coming from it.
The matter is not of great moment,
but when it is a toss up which way
to take the run, don’t toss, but do it
the way I suggest. This tip is useful
mostly to persons whose vehicles

are past their first pristine vigour,
and those unfamiliar with the roads
may be reminded that the West
Coast route is, of course, infinitely
easier travelling, either north or
south, than that via Napier and
d aupo.

A MOTORING publication of
-CW more than usual interest, a copy
of which has reached me, is the year
book and road guide of the Welling-
ton Automobile Club. This handy
little volume of 220 pages, is dis-
tributed gratis by the club to its
two thousand or so members, and
copies are on sale to the public at
half-a-crown apiece. The legal sec-
tion is very complete, with some ex-
ceptionally useful information as to
motorist’s obligations in case of ac-
cident. About twenty concisely pack-
ed pages deal with the good roads
movement. A road guide section of

ninety pages covers adequately all
the various main and the principal
branch roads between Wellington
and Auckland, with information as
to telegraph hours, race days, day
of weekly half-holiday, show dates,
etc., at each town. There is a
motor-camping section, with hints
and tips and lists of attractive camp-
ing places on the main routes. Ang-
lers and sportsmen are supplied with
sporting information covering the
Wellington district, as are trampers
and climbers, and there is informa-
tion as to rail and sea freights for
motors, motor vehicle statistics and
comprehensive distance tables.

The enterprise of the Wellington
Automobile Club in issuing so com-
prehensive an annual is to be com-
mended— have forgotten to men-
tion that there is in the book a sec-
tional map of the North Island
covering a score of sheets, with
metalled and unmetalled road clearly
shownbut the point of my refer-
ence to it is this: Isn’t there room
for the North Island Motor Union
to issue a general North Island vol-
ume for the convenience of the fifty
thousand private car owners in the
North Island? There is not the least
doubt that there are thousands of
car owners who would welcome an
official motor annual covering the
whole Island in a comprehensive
manner.
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New Price List:
Tourer & Roadster:

Fabric Tyres - - £219
Cord Tyres - - - £225i 5 Balloon Tyres - £229

Tourer & Roadster:
Fabric Tyres - - £219
Cord Tyres - - - £225
5 Balloon Tyres - £229
5 Balloon Tyres

(disc wheels) - £239

Coach (wood wheels, bal-
loon tyres) - -

- £312
Sedan (disc wheels, 5 Bal-

loon tyres) - - - £330
Coupe (disc wheels, 5 Bal-

loon tyres) - - - £306
(D

represents the highest type of
quality car selling at a low price. Public ac-

knowledgement of this fact has been evidenced by
a greatly increased demand for Chevrolet cars,
This increased demand has resulted in increased
production, making possible decreased prices on
closed models and improved quality on all the
models. Now Chevrolet provides “Quality at Low
Cost” to greater degree than ever before. Now
Chevrolet presents to automobile buyers every-
where a new measure of value.

1
THERE IS A CHEVROLET AGENT IN
EVERY MAIN TOWN IN NEW ZEALAND

J£eiv 'Zealand ‘Distributors :

THE DOMINION MOTORS
LIMITED

COURTENAY PLACE WELLINGTON
AND AT CHRISTCHURCH
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EASIER TO POLISH
NEVER GOES DULL

Cheapest in the long run

6d., 1/- &2/4 tins everywhere
Free sample from P.O. Box 1346, Auckland


